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Inspecting Piston-Rings
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TROUBLE
RESULTS
IF IT IS
EITHER TOO HIGH OR TOO LOW
Proper carburetor action is dependent in no slight degree upon the maintenance of the correct level of gasoline
In the float chamber or carburetor
bowl, which nhould bo at such a height
that fuel will not overflow from the
spraying nozzle or nozzles and yet will
stand high enough so that a very slight
suction at the jet will cause gasoline to
l»e omitted from it. The general practice is to keep the level a very little,
perhaps 1-16 Inch below the spraying
orifice, the directions accompanying
each model of carburetor usually stating the proper level, which is generally
given as a certain fraction of an inch
below the top edgo of tlie fuel bowl.
This can readily be checked up with a
scale, when the fuel bowl cover has
been removed.
If the fuel level
is
maintained very much too high, gasoline will escape continuously thru the
spray nozzle and drip from the carburetor
noticeably, but if it is only
'slightly too high it will escape very
slowly—mainly when the fuel Is warm
—and may not bo discovered, but it Is
likely to collect in the carburetor passages and cause an
extremely
rich
mixture when the engine is started.
Many cases of black t-tmoke, loading
and irregular firing at starting, result
from slightly overflowing carburetors.
On the other hand if the gasoline level
i* too low—considerably below
the
spraying orifice—more than the normal
suction is required to cause fuel to
flow out of the Jot. and some weakening of the mixture will ho the result.
When suction Is slight, as at very low
Idling or cranking npecds, too weak a
mixture to fire reliably may be prothiccd and very slow operation and
easy cranking thus be interfered with.
Morovcr, missing and weak power at
very low speeds, with op*n throttle,
aM in severe
hill climbing, may be
caused by the-suction being inadequate
to lift gasoline thru an abnormal distance out of the spraying nozzle In sufficient quantity to keep the mixture
sufficiently
rich.
Carburetor float
levels are supposed to be correctly adjusted at the factory, but on account
of .the widely varying densities
of
gasoline, they sometimes have to bs
readjusted. The higher the gravity of
the gasotino used and the colder It Is.
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same observations can be made on each of the
other rings successively, as it comes into sight. When
installed, the gap in
an ordinary sized ring is around 1-04 inch and, if the gap
is found upon inspection to be many times this amount, i\ indicates either poor fitting
or
very great wear with ho probability that there is
t
.considerable leakage
this point.
IF. when the piston is removed, the rings are found gummed at
in
their groove--, making the piston overnight
in kerosene will remove most of
this gunirn\ material, so that it can be .veertnined whether the rings are
excessively loose n hoj r grooves on account of wear. If ""they are,
"ns will
pass out under them from above and compression will be lost. A ring should
have hardly perceptible up-and-down play in its groove, but should ho
perfectly free to spring in and our and if‘it lias very noticeable freedom of
up and down movement, it should bo replaced. When it is decided which
rimrs are to be discarded, they can be sprung
out of their grooves by forcing
their ends apart and worked off the end of the piston, no special care being
required in handling them, as they are of no further use. The treatment of
the new ones which are to take their places should, however, he much morcentle, ns piston rinc- are easily broken In rough usage. A pair of special
piston-ring pliers, designed to expand the ring evenly and to hold it thus,
while being slid into its groove 1 a great convenience.
RECHARGING MAGNETS
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polarity of the magnets with a compass and be sure that t!ie connections
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rcetion and not to discharge. Any
eleetrical textbook w;!i give yon the
rule for current direction. Fleetrival
It is straight ran 68-60 New Navy specification aas.
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fer to remove the magnets and charge
them by contact with a magnet izer a
special elect ro-magnrt charged ••<*m
From a view point of service rendered. MONOGRAM
an external rtirrrtn -o;rce
costa lesa than inferior and cheaper oils.
Makes correct piston seal—therefore assures more power.
GROWLING GEARS
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TWO LIVES ARE LOST
TRANSFER OF FOREST
IN BIG THEATER FIRE CONTROL IS REQUESTED
The New Mexico Wool Growers' at
the closing session of their annual conyesterday
vention
here
afternoon
passed
a resolution petitioning congress to transfer the forestry bureau
from the department of agriculture to
tho department of Interior. Tho resolution was adopted nfter a heated debate. The control of
the forestry
bureau recently has been tho subject
of a controversy between Secretary of
Interior Full and Secretary of Agriculture Wallace.

tho more the float rises in it and the
lower the level is maintained.
Old
carburetors, designed for lighter fuels,
generally run too low fuel levels on
this account and can sometimes be
greaAly improved by float mechanism,
readjustment.
Wear
of *the float
mechanism. Including that of the float
tends
In general to
needle-valve,
cause a high level.

Chieftain want ad*, bring remit*

ACIDS

SULPHUR SOOTHES
UGLY, ITCHING SKIN

This Pure Cream
Stops Head Colds

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., March 18.—

March 18.—James A
Tant, aged 60, and his wife, aged 45,
lost their lives in a Are that early today destroyed the Old Grand opera
house here. The couple had lived in
the building for 20 years.
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AUGUSTA,

Apply In Nostrils —lf Opens
Air Passages Instantly.

The

Colds and catarrh yield like magic to
soothing,
healing, antiseptic cream
that penetrates thru every air passage
and relieves swollen, inflamed membranes of nose and throat. Your clogged nostrils open right up and you can
breathe freely. Hawking and snuffling
stop. Don't stay stuffed up and miserable.
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream.
Apply a
Balm from your druggist.
little In the nostrils and get instant relief.
Millions endorse
this remedy
known for more than fifty years.

First Application Makes
Cool and Comfortable

Chieftain want ad*, bring result*.

druggist.

In five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Indigestion
Sourness

Gases
Flatulence

built, her* WEARS

WELL because it
is correctly designed, especially made
and tho best materials ONLY are

Heartburn
Palpitation

used.

“Pape's Diapepsin" "really do#s” put
had stomachs in order—"really does"
overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas,
heartburn and sourness in five minutes
—that—Just that—makes Papes Diapepsin the largest selling stomach
regulator in the world.
If what you eat ferments into stubborn lumps, you belch gas and eru .tate
sour, undigested food and acid; head
is dizzy and aches, remember the mo-

ment

"Pape’s

'■

Diapepsin" comes

contact with the stomach all such distress vanishes.
It's truly astonishing
—almost marvelous—and the joy is its
harmlessness. A largo slxty-cent case
Pape's Diapepsin is worth its
of
weight in gold to men and women who
can t get their stomachs regulated. It
belongs In your home—should always
bo kept handy in ease of a sick, sour,
upset stomach during the day or at
night. It's tho most efficient antacid
In and stomach regulator in the world.
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Let us recover or replace that present worn, torn and shabby top NOW
for the coming season. The cost will
prove a pleasant surprise.
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AUTO TOP SHOP
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712 COURT
PRONE 3468-W
The Beet Auto Top Shop In tho State.
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I Auto Supplies \

MONOGRAM OILS
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of tho moke of cor yon drive, whether it
be small, medium or large, there is ONE place in
town where you can get just exactly the type of accesaory or tiro, etc., you wish and need for your own
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Royal

Cords

Cords
The Finer Dort
Sedan represents a new
ac h ievement
in closed car
construction.

In Your Line of Burine**— DO
ANYTHINO?

YOU

EVER

Other lines of hn.tineee are just like yonre—lf yon get SOMETHING GOOD yon pay for it. and if yon buy an inferior article yon
naturally pay leu* for it.

Yon will also admit that THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST in the

Astonishing

Then why ahoi-Jd you consider CHEAP TIRES

Prices

Any one who haa «y»r need a ROYAL
that THEY ARE OOOD TIRES

Model t*Tourin« I **.«
Model 14 Roaduter »6S
Model l*-S.Sedan 144.4
Model 14-CCoupe 131.4
Modrl 14-TSedsn 1114
Model 14-T Coup* 1*44
Light Delivery Car 825

SOO/n LESS

than in

The Knebel
Automobile Co.
114 W. 2ND BT.

j

Tel 1083.
7*v- Tit mufti

CORD TIRE will tall you

ROYALS are now aeUini; for approximately
1915.

Gilman-Saiyer
Motor Co.
(

*

Try a ROYAL when you need a tire next time, and yon hare onr
pereonal guarantee aa well aa the factory’, that you will be well repaid both in eatiefaction and ralue.

All pHcrt f. o. b. factory
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tTsad extensively by
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Notice the cars on the street
and see how much neater they — ■
look equipped with runningprevent
board mats. They
slipping end kcev’ Interior of
®
c»r clean.
Cocoa mat*
96c
p
Pebbl* rubber
460
Barred rubber
.75c
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Acting
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BUMPERS

TOP DRESSING

:■

Master
Pumps

IVBBII

Jtmt flnlahad paying H1.48 for
having my tire carrier repaired.
Would have saved that and the
attendant bother had I been

■■

Keep your car Intact. Bent fenders and broken headlights, et.. are
not only expensive, hut they never look the eamc afterwards.
Put
on * r*if of bumpers—they soon pay for themwlvcN tn the damage
prevented.

of a coat of top dressIng la low. but the rMults ohtained In improved appearance
and waterproofing ia great. We
have a type for every oar top.
The
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$8.50 to $18.75

TOOL KITS

FAN BELTS
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GIVE AWAY

long run.
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Royal

210 W. 7th.

a

cor. “Western Auto” is the place, and in our afore* you
will find the largest assortment of auto supplies, tires, ■
repair materials, etc., in the city, courteously diaplayed and at prices that are pleasing to say the least. mm
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The Arkansas Valley
Petroleum Co.

Sk<n

If you are suffering from eczema or
some other torturing, embarraaing
skin trouble you may quickly be rid of
it by using Mentho-Sulphur, declares
a noted skin specialist.
This sulphur preparation, because
of its germ destroying properties,
seldom fails to quickly subdue itching, even of fiery eczema. The first
application makes the skin cool and
comfortable.
Rash and blotches are
healed right up. Mentho-Sulphur Is
applied like any pleasant cold cream
ami Is perfectly harmless.
You can
obtain a small jar from any good

GASOLINE
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